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LC Commissioned Composers Web Archive:
Collection Scope & Contents
Professional websites of composers who have been 
commissioned by Music Division funds, including: 
Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge Foundation, Da Capo Fund, Verna 
and Irving Fine Fund, Gershwin Fund, Mae and Irving Jurow 
Fund, Carolyn Royall Just Fund, Hans Kindler Foundation, Dina 
Koston and Roger Shapiro Fund for New Music, Koussevitzky 
Music Foundation, and McKim Fund. 
LC Commissioned Composers Web Archive:
Collection Scope & Contents
Websites include those of living persons with ongoing web 
content, recently deceased persons with websites at risk of 
take-down, and foundations or institutes established in memory 
of or by deceased persons. 
Composers represented by websites in this collection are from 
the United States, Asia, Central America, Europe, Middle East, 
North America, and South America. 
LC Commissioned Composers Web Archive:
Details & Statistics
Project Start: October 2018, ongoing
Content Release: est. October 2019; ongoing 1 year after first crawls
Collection Statistics (Mar. 2019):
● 274 records submitted for initial collection launch
● 183 records currently crawling 
● 81 awaiting permissions response 
● 8 sent to post-crawl
● 14 country hosts
● 13 languages
● <10 annual accruals anticipated
Related Collection (Non-LOC):
● Contemporary Composers Web Archive (CCWA) by Ivy Plus
(https://archive-it.org/collections/4019)
LC Commissioned Composers Web Archive: 
Why this topic for a web archive?
1. Alignment with History & Mission
● The Library of Congress Music Division has commissioned 
new compositions annually since 1925 with 10 funds
● Commissioned music is integral to the Music Division’s 
collection development 
● Documentation of our funds’ commissioned composers 
simultaneously documents the Music Division’s legacy
● Web archiving is a way to obtain digital content not 
donated or purchased with composers’ papers
LC Commissioned Composers Web Archive: 
Why this topic for a web archive?
2. Aggregate Value of Websites
● Websites document contemporary composers’ careers over 
time
 
● Websites of deceased composers’ memorial foundations, 
research institutes, and awards document their legacies
● The related non-LOC web archive and this one enhance 
research value of both with additional captures and 
contextual web content not in respective collection scopes
LC Commissioned Composers Web Archive: 
Why this topic for a web archive?
3. Community
● As a performer who specializes in contemporary music, I’m 
an “embedded archivist” in this community 
● As an archivist working as a Reference Specialist, I have 
the subject expertise, research skills, and vocabulary to 
communicate with records creators and technical services 
staff
My Challenges
● Lone web archives arranger of my division (no immediate 
community)
● Building a new community (working with a different division)
● PERMISSIONS! Bounced emails, finding heirs, OGC rules, etc.
● Compiling info from disparate Music Division resources for initial 
“backlog” ingest (research)
● Web archiving vocabulary learning curve
● Internal workflow tool kinks
● Incorporating item-level activity into daily duties (time 
management)
Molly Bragg, Kristine Hanna, et. al. “The Web Archiving Life Cycle Model,” March 2013, p. 3. 
https://archive-it.org/blog/post/announcing-the-web-archiving-life-cycle-model/
Where do I fit in? 
There’s a Life Cycle Model for That!
Institutional-level areas 
to which I contribute as 
a Recommending 
Officer for Web 
Archiving
Project-specific areas 
which are my 
responsibility as a 
Recommending Officer 
for Web Archiving
Selection of Collection Items
Composer Selection Criteria: 
The composer must have 
been commissioned to 
compose a musical work with 
a fund in the Library of 
Congress Music Division. 
That’s it!
George Walker, Wind Set, 1999. 
Holograph score, page 1. Koussevitzky 
Music Foundation collection, Music 
Division, Library of Congress.
TYPE OF WEBSITE CRAWL FREQUENCY
Personal website or foundation
(includes websites hosted by academic 
institutions)
Quarterly 
(Twice-Yearly & Monthly 
exceptions)
Blog 
(if separate URL from personal website) Monthly, Twice-Yearly, Yearly
Project website
(if separate URL from personal website) Yearly
Academic faculty info page Never
Wikipedia page Never
Music publisher page Never
Appraisal of Collection Items: 
Living Composers
Example: Website of a Living Composer
http://www.augustareadthomas.com  |  (homepage screenshot taken 2019 Feb 12)
Example: Website of a Living Composer’s Foundation
https://www.tricentricfoundation.org  |  (homepage screenshot taken 2019 Feb 12)
Appraisal of Collection Items: 
Deceased Composers
TYPE OF WEBSITE CRAWL FREQUENCY
Personal website without posthumous updates Once
Personal website with posthumous updates Yearly
Memorial or legacy foundation, trust, or other organization Yearly or Twice-Yearly
Memorial or legacy research institute or artist colony Yearly or Twice-Yearly
Memorial or legacy museum Yearly 
Named award, prize, or professor chair Yearly 
Music publisher page when no other website exists Never
Wikipedia page when no other website exists Never
Example: Deceased Composer’s Legacy Foundation
http://www.tippettfoundation.org.uk |  (homepage screenshot taken 2019 Mar 2)
Example: 
Deceased Composer’s Legacy Research Institute
http://www.lucianoberio.org  |  (homepage screenshot taken 2019 Mar 2)
Example: Deceased Composer’s Named Award or Prize
https://www.operacity.jp/en/concert/award  |  (homepage screenshot taken 2019 Feb 26)
Example: Deceased Composer’s Legacy Artist Residency
https://louharrisonhouse.org  |  (homepage screenshot taken 2019 Mar 1)
Example: Deceased Composer’s Memorial Museum
http://museuvillalobos.org.br  |  (homepage screenshot taken 2019 Feb 12)
Example: Deceased Composer’s Memorial Society
http://www.ernstbacon.org  |  (homepage screenshot taken 2019 Feb 12)
Appraisal of Collection Items: 
The Logic of “Never”
Why not a music publisher’s page about a composer, especially if no website 
exists?
● Publisher content is not unique. Biographical information and repertoire lists 
are content that is or will be included in music reference sources
● Composers are often represented by multiple publishers over time - no 
page will be complete
● Publisher sites often require human interaction with a database format; 
web crawlers currently cannot capture that content
Why not a composer’s faculty page? Isn’t that “evidentiary value?”
● A faculty page is one page that serves as a directory, not a collection of 
pages like a website that promotes the work and legacy of the composer.
● The information is not unique and will be maintained in records of the 
institution.
● Teaching appointments get referenced in website, album, & interview bios
Appraisal of Collection Items: 
The Logic of “Never”
Why not a composer’s Wikipedia entry, especially if no website exists?
● Accuracy of Wikipedia entries varies
● Articles can be edited, changed, or deleted anytime without 
verification of information
● Sources cited are not always stable or active URLs
● Information is secondary or tertiary
● Information is not unique
● LOC is already has plans to archive Wikipedia. Composer pages can 
therefore be accessed in the future without duplication in the the LC 
Commissioned Composers Web Archive
Appraisal of Collection Items: 
The Logic of “Never”
Most importantly… 
This collection isn’t supposed to be a vertical file! 
The absence of content is as important as the presence 
of content in the format specified by the collection 
scope.
The type of website indicates closeness to the creator 
(AUTHENTICITY)




● Birth and death dates as applicable
● Nationality
Commission information:
● Year of commission
● Name of fund / foundation
● Title of commissioned work
● Instrumentation
● If cataloged, links to online catalog records for original scores and 
sketches
● Specify formats of originals (holograph, facsimile, electronic, etc.)
Additional information:
● If Music Division is the repository for the composer’s papers, include a link 
to either the EAD finding aid or collection-level record in online catalog 
● If materials from composers’ papers are digitized, link to digital collection
Example: Website Abstracts
http://www.meyerkupferman.com  |  (homepage screenshot taken 2019 Mar 1)
Meyer Kupferman (1926-2003) was an American composer and clarinetist. In 
1970 he was commissioned with the McKim Fund at the Library of Congress for 
the composition Fantasy Sonata for violin and piano. The Music Division holds a 
holograph score (https://lccn.loc.gov/76285434). The Music Division is the 
repository for the Meyer Kupferman collection 
(https://lccn.loc.gov/2014572452).
“ ”
Description of Collection Items: 
Subjects
All websites in collection labeled with subject “Music.” 
For added discovery value (as of Mar. 2019):
● Women’s Studies - 34 websites
● Jewish Studies - 19 websites
● Latin American Studies - 14 websites
● African American Studies - 12 websites
● Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Studies - 9 sites
● Additional subjects used: Dance, Education, Computer 
Science, Religion, Middle Eastern Studies
What Will Collection Items Look Like?
https://www.loc.gov/item/lcwa00087518/  |  (screenshot taken 2019 Mar 4)




What Will Collection Items Look Like?
Summary of Appraisal Methods Used
● Content Analysis 
To determine quality and completeness websites’ information 
● Context Analysis 
To determine uniqueness of the websites’ content
● Functional Analysis 
To determine websites that document LOC’s function as a 
commissioning body for music
Library of Congress Web Archiving Program
https://www.loc.gov/programs/web-archiving/about-this-program
Library of Congress Archived Websites
https://www.loc.gov/websites
Library of Congress Digital Collections
https://www.loc.gov/collections 
Library of Congress Performing Arts Reading Room
https://www.loc.gov/rr/perform
Concerts from the Library of Congress
https://www.loc.gov/concerts
Library of Congress In the Muse Performing Arts Blog
https://www.blogs.loc.gov/music
Library of Congress Performing Arts on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/libraryofcongressperformingarts
Contact me!
mwer@loc.gov  |  (202) 707-1547
Resources, Links, & Contact Info
